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Resources to Help Engage Your Board in Fundraising
Help your board members get over that all-too-common affliction: fundraising phobia. Read more

Gather Stories to Show Donors Your Impact
Get the people who know your organization best to share their stories about the difference you're making. Read more

Shaping the Debate: What Makes Nonprofits Special?
Now more than ever, nonprofits need to define the value they bring to society. You can help achieve this important goal. Read more

Come See Us in San Antonio or Vancouver
Are you going to the Grant Managers Network Conference in San Antonio or the AFP International Conference in Vancouver? We'll be there and would love to see you. Read more

Is Your GuideStar Exchange Profile Up to Date?
Reach out to new donors and funders by updating your profile. Learn how

A Different Way to Support Nonprofits
Do you have firsthand experience with a nonprofit that's making a difference? Help that organization gain more support—let others know about its impact. Submit a review!

Recently Published on GuideStar
- Three Fundraising Habits of Supremely Successful Boards
- Five Qualities That Make You a Good Expert Source
- IRS Reports on 2011 Activities and Its Plans for 2012
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Our Next Webinar
Grantmaker Due Diligence in the Pension Protection Act Era
April 10, 2012, 1 p.m. ET
Register now

Bob Ottenhoff's Blog
In my last blog I wrote about the public pressure building for the IRS to move faster on awarding 501(c)(4) designation to politically active organizations. Read more

Trust Blog
Below is a follow-up by Lindsay J.K. Nichols, GuideStar’s PR & Social Media Marketing Manager, to the questions submitted by participants during the March 8, 2012, webinar, “10 Common Mistakes Nonprofits Make in Social Media.” Read more